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Her Story 1998: a celebration of women on
campus and around the
world, organized by the
Wismer Women's Center.
Neivs, page 4

News
Richard Young, SU political science professor, becomes endowed humanities
chair. Page 2
Anna Sarton,longtime employee andleader of theuniversity community, retires.
Page 3

Opinion
Campus safety is lacking
at SU, but little action has
been takenby the university.
Page 6
Campus Comment: What
have you done to protect the
environment? Page 7

Features
AssistantEnglishprofessor
winsnationalawardand $500
for her poem.Page 8

Transplanting an elm tree
across campus proves to be
difficult. Page 9
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Ben Carlson
StaffReporter

apositive spinto thesecond phase
of universityparking lot closures.
The Department of Public
Safety completed the first phase
of lot closures three weeks ago,
when theymoved the main campus entrance one block north to
Marion Street. The Bellarmine
Halllot wasclosed Feb.9 tomake
way for the construction of the

A "win-win" tradecompleted last
week between Seattle University
andProvidenceMedicalCenter will
add over 50 parking spaces to the
university'slots,and eliminate the
need forvalet parkingin the Pigott
lot.

SU swapped55 spots in theConnolly Center lot for a 106-space
parking lotlocatedacross 12thAvenue fromBellarmine Hall.
Previously,Providenceemploy-

new law school.
Phase two began last Sunday,
whencrewsclosedthenorthCampion Hall lot. An underground
parking garage and the Archbishop ThomasMurphy Village,
a community of student apartments, will sprout up from the
Campion location byFal1Quarter

eesused the lot,called the SeaPort,
and were shuttled between it and
the hospital. Withthe trade, Providence employees can park a block
awayfrom thehospitalatConnolly,
while SU students gainvitalspaces
right across the street fromcampus.
The SeaPort lot opened for student use on Saturday,Feb. 28.
Jerry Pederson, director of AdministrativeServices and Planning,
proposed the deal to Providence
officials and worked out the details.
"It's a dandy deal,primarily for

1999.
"We are in our newconstructionparkingplan withbothfeet,"
Sletten said. "We made up all of
the spaces weclosed in the (Bellarmine) lot and the Campion
north lot."
Makingup the lost spaceskept
additional studentscars from clogging the streetparkingintheFirst
Hill area. City officials were
pleased by this fact, according to

students," Pederson said. "They
can park muchcloser to school."
Theideafor theSeaPort lot swap
developed from a campus brain-

storming session. Pederson approached the Providence officials

Pederson.
Steve Ford /

Spectator

Carspack the Pigottparkinglot, which is serving as the university's main
entrance andlot due to constructionand the university'snewparkingplan.

with the thought.
"(The SeaPort lot) wasn't in the SeaPortfor overadecade, buttraded
"We thought(the swap)had alot
of appeal forProvidence,"Pederson cards in putting together the con- thelot to the City of Seattle in1989
said. "I just told them what the structionplanforparking," saidMike in exchange for a busbarn lot on
advantages would be for them and Sletten, directorof SU's Department 14th Avenue. SU developed the
what they'dbe for us. They were of Public Safety. "Then Jerry got new landinto theEast Sports Field.
pleased to do it for a temporary the door open onit,and thatbrought
Providence leased theSeaPort lot
period."
a worldof relief to the formula for from the city, so the deal required
city pre-approval before the swap
The deal alleviated tons of stress students and employees."
for parkingorganizers.
SU actually owned and used the was finalized. The acquisitionputs
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With theaddition of the SeaPort
parking spaces, Public Safety
scrapped aplan touse valetparkingguards tostack-park commuter
cars in the Pigott parking lot.
"(TheSeaPortlot)tookoff our
backs having to stack valetparking," Sletten said.
While stacked parking would
havefurnishedtheuniversity with
the same amountof spaces as the

See Parking on page 3

Twelve faculty granted tenure
recommendation to the Board of assured that they will not lose their
employmentoverissuessuchasteachTrustees.
Editor-in-Chief
Accordingto UniversityPresident ing methods.
Father Sundborg also stated that
The Board of Trustees recently Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, who
decidedonthefuturesofanumberof presentedhis finalrecommendations the evaluation process looks at three
SeattleUniversity faculty,as
approvals for tenure andpro-

MEGAN MCCOID

MysteryMachine's"Head
First Into Everything" hits
newheights. Page 10

ASSU

Lot swap improves parking situation

motionweregivenduringthe
board's Februarymeeting.
Seven faculty weregranted
tenureand promoted to associateprofessor, and fivemore
weregrantedtenure(seebox).
The approval from the
Trustees marks for these
newly-tenuredindividuals the
end ofa longacademic road.
Review for this status comes
after six yearsof work at the
university, when all professors apply for tenure.
These applications are reviewedby theprofessor'sdepartmentandschool,theircollege,and the university's Rank and
Tenure Committee. The president
of the universityis given a recommendation, whoin turn gives a final

during the Feb. 19 meeting, tenure
servesas a kind of job insurance.
Tenured faculty enjoy protection
of their academic freedom, and are

main areas whendecidingon tenure.
Those three areas are the quality of
teaching, the level of research, and
the candidate's contribution to the

university, suchas through service
on campus committees.
When a professor isgranted tenure, but not promotion, as five of
this year's candidates were, "that
means that the university is looking for a higherlevelofproduction
in publications and in research,"
Father Sundborg explained. "It's
hard to balance between first-rate
teaching and first-rate research."
He added, "It's a very significant issue when auniversity grants
tenure,because it's acommitment
on thepartof the university to that
individual for the next 25, 30, 35
years."
Alongside those receiving tenure,three faculty wereadvanced in
rank to full professor status, one
was promoted toassociate professor, and two were appointed as
professors emeritus, an honorary
title for those faculty who retire
from teaching at the university.
Promotions will go into effect
FallQuarter,1998, and tenure will
follow inFall Quarter 1999.
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Young throws chair at apathy
Pigott-McCone appointee addresses citizenshipry
Meghan Sweet

news

briefs

Student Advisory Groups Soughtby Information Services
Information Services is seeking a group of 8-10 students to
become part ofan advisory/focus group. This student group will
provide insight inIS projects, and their opinions willbe sought
before implementation ofcertain policies or enhancements. For
example, student input will be sought as to whether location of
network connections for laptop computers inPigott orthe SUB A
desire to work withIS and the Academic Computing area, ability
to work in a team, and good communication skills are required.
Interested students may contact Paul Erdmann at 296-5550 to
apply.

.

Attention AllJune Graduates

I

Young

ManagingEditor

AllJune graduates must purchase or rent their cap andgown at
the SUBookstorebyFriday,March20.Itisadvised toreserveyour

order as soonaspossible. Aninformation packet isalso available
at the bookstore. Normally, these are mailed to the prospective
graduates,butthis year theyare onlyavailable at thebookstore. For
moreinformation,call 296-6160.
UpcomingInformation Sessions onGraduatePrograms

SU will be holding information sessions with facts regarding
various graduateprograms overthe nextfew weeks.Theschedule
is as follows:
" NursingGraduate Programs: Thursday,March 19,5 to 7p.m.
inthe
" GarrandBuilding,Room200.
PublicServiceGraduate Program: Monday,March 16, 6 to7

p.m., in Casey 400.
" Theology GraduateProgram: WednesdayMarch18,from 4:30
to 6 p.m.in Casey 200.
ScholarshipOpportunity

The Sally Heet Memorial Scholarship, available to third-year
public relations students,is seekingapplicants. Theaward is for
students who show promise as an outstanding public relations
professional. The due date is April 3, and is worth $1,800.
Applications are available in the communications/journalism departmentsof any university in Washington, or canbeobtained by
callingBeverlyTanis at(206) 591-6668.
Lunch withFather Sundborg,University President
On Wednesday,March11in the Wyckoff Auditoriumfromnoon
will be aBrown Bag Forum withFather Stephen
Sundborg, SJ,University President. The topic is "Campus Life at
Seattle University," andthe president will be listening to students
concerns and opinions. Future Brown Bag Forums will beheld
(sameplace and time) on April 8and May 1 3.
to 1 p.m. there

Self-Care Workshop
ThePatriciaWismer Women's Centeris planningaBrownBag
Lunch,on Thursday,March 12, from12:05 to 1p.m.inLoyola 103.
Shannon Cornwell will be teaching methods for self-care and
relaxation techniques. Thispresentationis "anopportunity to take
anhourexclusively toyourselfduring thehecticend-of-the quarter
rush," says the Women's Center. Refreshments willbe served.
CallforVolunteers for "ExpandingYourHorizons!"
On Saturday,March 28, anall-day mathandscienceconference
called "Expanding YourHorizons!" willbeheldatSUfor middleschool girls. Thisannual conference promotesmathandscience to
girls at an early age, and encourages them to make this apath of
study in the future. Volunteers are needed to assist workshop
presentersandguide students around campus. The eventgoesfrom
7:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., andbreakfast/lunch will be provided for
volunteers,plus a free t-shirt. If you are interestedin helping on
Saturday,please callElisabeth Greenwood at 748-9605as soonas
possible, ore-mail her atecg@seattleu.edu.

spentmost of

Fall

A 1997 study out of UCLA re-

and

vealed thatlevels ofstudent apathy
toward politics are at an all-time

Winter quarters this year
planning his

high.
Dr.Richard Young wouldliketo

hasalsobeen

see that change.

strategy;

he

teaching

With his new position as the

Pigott-McCone endowed chair in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
Young would like to arm young
people with the education necessary to make informed decisions
about government and the world
around them.
Young stated that "there is areal
need to do a better job" teaching
students about the workingsof politics.
"We are inaperiodin which the
political has been de-emphasized
almost to the point of beingdefined
out of existence," Young stated.
"Alotof Americans think that government isirrelevant."
Last fall, Young began his twoyearchairship with theintentionof
bringingissuesof governmentand
citizenry to the forefront ofstudent
conversationand thought.
In a letter of application to the
position, writtenlast Spring Quarter, Young wrote:
"Socialchange isoccurringat an
exponential rate, and traditional
socialinstitutionsseemtobeeither
collapsingor asserting themselves

only

one

course per
quarterinor-

der to accommodate
his new position.

Beginning
this spring,
he will begin
bringing outside speakers to campus.
On May

28, Young

Richard Young, thenewPigott-McConeEndowed Chair
will wel- in the CollegeofArtsandSciences.
come Ever"(Coontz) is an extremely imgreenCollegeprofessor Stephanie
Coontz (o campus to speak about portant and influential thinker in
her book "The Way We Never respect to women's roles in conWere."
temporary society," Young said.
"(Coontz) is an internationally
Youngpointedout thatCoontz's
book received international atten- recognized scholar... a lot of the
faculty members are excited about
tion.
"The Way We Never Were" fo- her presence," Youngadded.
Besidesoutsidespeakers, Young
cuseson the myth of the American
family. According to Young,it is also envisions SU professors endesigned"to show that the 'Leave
it to Beaver'fantasyof the average
familyneverreallyexisted."
The book argues that there has
historically been way more dysfunction in families than many
peoplechoose to believe.
"This bookmade people rethink
their assumptions,"Young said.
In her second book, "The Way

gaging the students and campus
communityin discussions regardinghis theme.

with tribal ferocity.
History professor Daniel
'In dealing with these developments, the firsttask of the intellecBurnstein willbespeaking inApril
tual is to understand and interpret
about the way in whichNew York
City encouraged its young people
these events."
toengageincivic affairs during the
Thechairship isdesignedaround
Progressive Era.
a service theme which is decided
"In New York City, the street
by thecandidate. Young's themeis
"Citizenship ina Diverse World." We Really Are: Coming to Terms cleaning department, in cooperaYoung,apolitical scition with schools and settlement
houses, had a program
enceprofessorat Seattle
University, willreceive
whereby children would
join clubs to learn about
funds generatedby the
Pigott-McCone
public sanitation issues,"
'
endowment sinterestto
Burnsteinsaid. "It helped
an
pursue a variety of
give an alternative to the
projects designed to
street gang...helped them
to learnabout the needfor
promote his theme.
One of Young's first
civicinvolvement."
orders of business is to
Burnstein agrees with
Richard Young, Pigottbringspeakers oncamYoung that moreteaching
pus whomhe feels can McCone Endowed Chair and
about governmentalissues
ignite issues of cititoday's classrooms is
in
SU PoliticalScience

In the world in which we live,
if individual chooses
ignorance, that person
chooses victimization.

zenry.

"I

want to

bring on

Professor

today'ssociety,"Burnstein

derstandhow theworld
has changed recently, and the im-

plications of that change," Young
stated.
Younghopes tostimulate faculty
response to theseissues so thatprofessors can figure out a way to
bettereducate students about their
place withinthe world,specifically
theirplace withinlocal government
andcivic circles.
"We want our students to be
empowered, to be informed... so
that they canunderstandhow society is affecting them... so they can
be proactive," Young said. "My
major concern is that students be
given the educational background
to make informed decisions.

"Thereis civicinvolvement to some extent in

speakers to helpus unwith America's Changing Families," Coontz provides an alternative to those assumptions.

According to the book's inside
flap, "Coontz argues that although
wecandraw somelessonsfrom the
past about how to strengthen families, we must face the reality that
mothers are going toremain in the
workplace,familydiversity is here
to stay,and thenuclear family can
no longer handle all the responsibilities ofeldercare and childrearing."
Besides raising questions ofhumanrelations,Coontz willalsoaddress issues of gender during her
vicit In Kti

said, "ButIthink we need more."

"Inthe worldin which welive,if
an individual chooses ignorance,

thatpersonchooses victimization,"
Young stated.
Young does not want SU students to be victims. He stated that
his goalas the chair willhavebeen
met if by the endof the two years,
he has done all he can to see that
does not happen.
Young also plans to writeabook
abouthisresearchand experiences
regardinghis chosen theme.
"Ihope that by the endof this,I
really willhaveaddressed thequestion(of citizenship) and explored
it," Young said.
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Oil Smart helps commuters

Parking: more spaces
are now available
From page 1

on campus. This freed 24more
parking spaces for students.
SeaPort lot,Pederson knew ithad I
The new student parking ardrawbacks.
eas, created duringphase one of
"It's hard to administer," ' the parking plan, will continue
Pederson said. "It's not well acon to service commuters into
ceptedby staff, faculty and stuphase two.
dents. So, it would have been a i
Commuters may utilize the
challengetodo. It wouldaccom115-spaceBellarmine temporary
plish the same goal, but thisis a
lot, across the street from the
i
better solution."
entrance to the Campion lot,and
According to Sletten, the unithe topthree floorsofthe Broadversityhas enoughparkingspaces j wayGarage.
to accommodate all commuter
The Department of Public
r
students withparkingpermits for r Safety has printed up campus
maps oi allot
t
h
e

the rest of the

school year
and into Sum-

university's
parking
mer Quarter.'
areas
In fact,permits
for students,
faculty and
are still availstaff to keep
able for Winter Quarter
track of the
parking.
new lots.
The maps
"We've got
include a list
more space
than students
of typically
areasking for,"
empty parkSletten said.
Steve Ford / Spectator ing lots next
Though Fall
to a schedule
Quarter enrollment might bring of commuter, arrival times for
anincreaseofcommuterstudents students to cross-reference and
head toward, depending on the
tocampus, Slettendoes not think
this will affect the decision to time of day they arrive on camabandonthestackedparkingplan. pus.
Maps are available at thePub"At this point in time, we are
seeing no reason for conducting lic Safety office inRoom102 of
the University Services Buildthe valet parking," Sletten said.
Recently, Slettenpulled out a

major portion of the universityowned vehicles from the Pigott
lot,relocating them toother areas

ing,at thecampusmainentrance
and Broadway Garage booths,

and at the Campus Assistance
Center in the SUB.

Ben Carlson
Staff Reporter

employees commute during the ulty and staff, and talk to then
abouttransportationprograms am
peak hours of 6 to 9 a.m.
Since most SU students do not services offered by the county am
Seattle University 's Transporta- commuteduringthe peakhour,and SU.
tionCoordinatorwantsto apply the are not employed by the school,
The booth will include
Metre
'
brakes tosolo commuters and give Fisher said, they are noteligible for literatureonthe county sRidematd
program that links drivers with es
the greenlight to alternative forms county prize drawings.
However, SU will offer campus tablished carpools and vanpools
of transportation.
During a month-long campaign prizestobothstudentsandemploy- setting them up with other people
called Oil Smart, coordinator Don ees whoFill out the form by the end whohavesimilar commutes.Fishei
will furnish coffee and cookies tc
Fisher plans to meet face-to-face of the month.
a
onecampus
Campus
prizes
with
commuters whoneed
include
all who visit.
toexamine their transportation op- month Metro Bus Pass, T-shirts,
Oil Smart also kicks off SU's
acrylic
mouse
and
coffee
Home
FreeGuarantee Program foi
pads,
tions.
faculty and staff.
Fisher' s goal is toconvince commuters toreplace their drive-alone
"We paidMetro for the right tc
commuteatleastonce a week, travbe a memberof their Guaranteed
elinginstead in carpools, buses or
RideProgram,"Fisher said,"which
evenona bicycle seat peddling to
coversalluniversityemployeeshere
as a
school.
in Seattle."
as
Fisher explained that the Home
"C'monand try itonce a week,"
Fisher challenges would-be comFreeGuaranteeProgramgives emto
muters. "Seeif it works for you."
ployees who share rides, take the
bus, walk or bike to school a free
KingCounty Metrosponsorsthe
on
annual event. The county offers
ridehome if an emergency comes
prizedrawings to employees who
upduring workhours. Employees
commute
transportation
alternative at
coordinate the ride through Fisher
use a
least once each week during the

month ofMarch.
Ona form,employeeswritedown

the alternative modes of transportation they took and the date for
each trip. Forms are due to Fisher
by April 1, and will be entered in
the county drawing.

It's there
blanket,
something fall
back if you
other
than by driving
alone.
don Fisher,
Coordinator of
Oil Smart

Countyprizes includeaone-week
stay at Wapato Point ResortatLake
Chelan, and $100 in commuter
vouchers for goods and services at
AAA, BP Oil andFirestone Tires.
The event targets all organiza-

tions that employ more than 100
people in the county, and whose

mugs.

Fisher willset up aninformation
booth in the University Services
Building every Wednesday of
March from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. He
wantstoconnect withstudents,fac-

or fellow coordinator Bernice
Johnson,receivinga voucher for a
cabride home.
Employees can take eight emergency taxirides a year for up to 60
miles one way,each trip.
"It'sthere as a blanket,as something to fall back on if you commute other thanby driving alone,"

Fisher said.
Home Free brochures are available at the Department of Public
Safety or at the Wednesday infor-

mation booths, and explain the
guidelines and restrictions of the
program.

Anna Sarton retires among festivities
Empty spot is left inHumanResources and university community
Shane Updike
Staff Reporter

A retirement party washeld for
Sarton in the Casey Atrium. Employees from the majority of the

The Seattle University community came together last week tosay
goodbye to Anna Sarton, director

departmentsoftheuniversity were

in attendance to wishSarton good
luckon her futureendeavors,and to

of the people at this university,"
said Sarton. "I have the best staff
on campus, and they will be the
thing that Imiss most aboutSU."
EmployeesofHumanResources
also gave Sartoncredit for being a

of the Human Resources Department for the past 19 years, who is
retiring to spend time withher new
husband in the sun of Arizona.
has been an employee of
since

express appreciation for her ser-

greatperson to work with.

vice to the university.

(rton

started as a
Controller's
Office.
She then
moved up
through
various de-

said Denis

"I've learned a lot from Anna,"
said Ted Mueller, Computer
Records Specialist in Human Resources. "She gave us plenty of
independence and responsibility,
which shows respect forus."
Sartonandherhusband aremoving to Mesa,Ariz., where theyplan
to join a country club and pursue

Ransmeier,

hobbies such as playing tennis.

VicePresident ofFinance and

Sartonalso hopes to travel.
"It is time to retire and enjoy
life," Sarton stated. "It is very

Adminis-

important forHumanResources to

Also i,. attendance was Sarton's
husband,and severalof her grown

children.

"Anna
touched

everybody

Anna touched
everybody at SU.
Denis Ransmeier, Vice
President of Finance
and Administration

sartments

hroughout
heuniversity untilshebecamehead
jf Human Resources.
"The faculty,administration and
;taff that Ihave met and worked
vith at SU have been superb,"
Sarton said. "Also, being associited with an educational environnent and watching students
>rogress in thepursuit of theireducation has been a highlight of my
imehere at SU."

at

SU,"

a new person who will bring
fresh ideas to the university."
As Human Resources searches
ingly car- for a new director, Rosemarie
ing,butalso was anenforcer of the Labonite, the current benefits dirules. Keeping this balance takes rector,has beennamed the interim
great skill."
director of HumanResources.
When Sarton spoke at the party,
"Anna effects the life of everyshe gavemuchcredit to herstaff at one in such a large institution as
HumanResources,andalso tosev- ours and she helps to create our
eral people from outside SU who spirit," said University President
Steve Ford / Spectator
SJ,
helped
have
her with affirmative Father StephenSundborg, at the
Anna Sarton enjoys her retirement party in the Casey Atrium withher
action policies.
retirement party.
accomplished
imagine
"Icould not have
"I can't
SU without husbandbyherside. The two willleavetheclouds ofSeattlebehindto live
whatI
have without the friendship
in the sun ofMesa, Ariz.
tration.
"She was
exceed-

get
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Her Story 1998 celebrates SU's women
Events include film nights, a keynote speaker and a breakfast
KRISTI JOHANNSEN

Nervs Editor

I

The Patricia Wismer Women's
:nter, a longtime resource for
attic University women,ismakjhistory.

Orrather, Her Story.
Her Story is an annual event that
:Women's Center organizes to

honor women at SU
and all around the
globe by celebrating
the fact that women

limprise

half the

>rld's population.

The two-weekevent
the spotlight on
the women of the
turns

worldand theSUcampus and their accomplishments.
"Her Storyis an op-

portunity to involve
the campus and to acknowledge thelives of
womenoncampus and
in the world," said

15, from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. Called
"TheHerStoryBreakfastofChampions," this affair will honor all
graduating women, and everyone
is invited.
TheBreakfast ofChampionswill
beinCampion Ballroom,and about
250 people are expected.
On Thursday, April 16, Jacki
Lyden, senior correspondent for

ited

in

the

Wismer and
Kinsey galleries
and theFineArts
atrium through
April.
Thisevent will

take place on
Thursday, April
23,at noon in the
Women's Center.

Women's Center.
Kill said that Her Story was

started by Mary Romer Cline, director of Campus Ministry, and
otherconcerncdSU womenin 1990,

t

responseto a growing women's
>vcmentpromotingmore visibilon college campusesacross the
nationand Canada.
It'salso a way to commemorate

of Women's History
tending
nth, endingMarch 31.

MaggieMagnano, an employee
al the Women's Center, said that
Her Story is a"ceremonyof recog-

—

nitionfortheWomen'sCenter to
convey our message to the class-

According to Magnano, Her
Story will spread the word about
the Women's Center, which tends
to be overlooked on the bustling
SU campus. "Active women are
hereoncampus,and weare excited

National Public Radio, will talk
about her new book, "Daughter of
the Queen of Sheba," at a noon
book forum.
She will also join the Gaffney
Chair Forum onpublic journalism
in the evening.
On Monday, April 20, al noon
and 4:30 p.m., a film entitled "I,
Doll" will be playing in the
Women's Center (Loyola 103).
This movie is a "hilarious docu-

mentary" about the cultural influence ofBarbie dolls, and includes
interviewswith both fans and critics.
On Tuesday,April2 1,in thelate

afternoon,theWlSEstudentclub is
having a celebration in honor of

"Every Body is Looking Good."
Food and good company is provided, and

attendants are encour-

aged to come dressed according to
their own definition of "looking

good."

to be visible,"she said.

This year the Women's Center
hasanextensivetwo-weekprogram
that Kill is very excited about.
The theme for this year's celebration is "EveryBodyisLooking
Good," which will focus on improving thenegativeselfimage that
college women oftenhave.
According to Magnano, this imagecan bederived from falseideals
the popular mediaputs forward of
"perfect" women.
"Bodyimage seems to beeverythingfor someof the youngcol lege
womenI
have seen,"shesaid. "But
womencan leada healthylifestyle
in many ways. There can be not
one positive body image, but
ny."
This is what the theme of the
means to her.
his year, Her Story will focus
students, hoping to get them
lived along with faculty,
ventsin theresidence halls, such
isplays and film nights, willbe

Kt

held throughout the event.

The first
and the major
one, will be on Wednesday, April
event,

keynote speech will be given by

Noemi Sohn,anational speakeron
disabilityrights issues.
Sohn is a FilipinoAmerican with
cerebral palsy. She is also a national speaker,activist,filmmaker,
and mediaconsultant.
The next event is a Brown Bag
Lunch withartist
Jennifer Dixon,
whose art installationsareexhib-

The theme for this year's
celebration is "Every Body is
Looking Good," which willfocus
on improving the negative body
image that college women often
have of themselves.

VictoriaKill.directoroftheWismer

i:bration

Thenext eventison Wednesday,
April 22 at noon. The Her Story

The final event
will be on Tuesday,April 28, from 3-6 p.m. Her
Story comes to an end with an
awardsceremonyanda celebration
for all.
Watch for more news on more
events

that will be coming to the

Steve Ford /

1998.

For more information, call the

Women's Center at 296-2524, or
VictoriaKill at 296-2144.

Victoria Kill, directorof the Wismer Women's Center. Killis the major
organizerofthe annualHer Story celebration, which will takeplace on
campusin the upcoming weeks. HerStory celebrates women,
" inalltheir
"Every
Body
Looking
year's
This
theme
is
Good.
is
forms.
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February'smeeting of the Seattle
UniversityBoardofTrusteesbrought
forthmorethan just moneymanners
centering around a new $83.3 millionbudget.
TheBoard ofTrustees also voted
on and approved asetof newguide-

ifloor

at establishing more contactand in-

I

%±
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MeganMcCoid

IThe

1998 Art Fest
££-9|
IGallery included art
Mfrom many talented
Seanl('
University
I
individuals.
The
■■■. VA
J&
Gallery, which was
\\tt\\\\\W
P*^J| m located on the second
m± ".'>*<,
'^Jm
of the Student
Building,
*^m^
t*okWJ^- jm\ Union
Idisplyed works of art
\ rangingfrompottery to
%m
% paintings. Thispainting
■BIMIHIft^BHLHLiILIIHHiiL^HHIHIiIIIHHIis by artist Nino
Steve FoeD / Spectator iUftiafdl.
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Trustees face new
responsibilities

H

linesforthemselves, whichareaiincd
teractionbetween SU and those individuals whomake all of the major
decisions regarding the university.
These guidelines, in effect, will
"engagethe Trustees more actively
and ina moreinformed mannerwith
the issues of the university," explainedUniversity President Father
StephenSundborg,SJ.
Father Sundborg presented his

recommendations to the Trustees
during the executivesession of the
Feb.19 meeting. They focus ontwo

mainareas: formingcommittccsand
limiting terms ofservice.
The restructuring calls lor three
committees to form on the board:
Finance and Budget, Educational
Mission and University Relations.
All Trustees will serve on one of
these committees.
Inaddition,thelatlcrtwocommittees will include not only Trustees,
but alsoindividuals fromtheuniversity community,representing areas
such as alumni, faculty, students,
regents and staff, according to Father Sundborg.
Nouniversityrepresentativeswill
serve on the Finance and Budget
Committee, because of the confidential issues, suchas salaries, that
willbe discussedin thosemeetings.
Father Sundborg waspleased with
the potential ofinvolving the Trustees with these committees. "This is
a way for the Trustees to work in u
particular area, to become moreinformed," he said.
In the second major part of these
new guidelines, Trustee terms will
be limited to three terms of four
years. Most recently, theBoard of
Trustees was operatingunder afour
term-limit, atotalof 16 years.

Trusteeofficers, suchas chairperson, will be alsobe limited, to two
two-year terms.
Other restructuring calls for the
Trustees todevelop away of evaluating the president, and to form an
executivecommitteetonominateand
reviewpotentialTrustees.

Father Sundborgbroughthis proposals to the Trustees because he
believed that as anew president,he
needed a Board of Trustees more
suited tohis wayofdoing business,
as opposed to the way the boardhad
gottenaccustomedto operating under the former president.
The Trustees had worked with
chancellor FatherWilliam Sullivan,
SJ, foryears whileheservedaspresidentofSU.Thisisonly thefirst year
that Father Sundborg and theboard
havecollaborated together.
"Ifelt,as president, thatI
needed
a more engaged, more structured
BoardofTrustees,"FatherSundborg

TOP RATINGS FROM

MORNINGSTAR,MOODY'S,S&P,
DALBAR, AND BILL.
\ \ fe take a lotofpride ingaininghigh
▼ » marks fromthe majorrating services.
But the fact is, we'reequallyproud ofthe
ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, ensuring
the financial futures of the educationand
research community is something that goes
beyond stars andnumbers.
We becamethe world's largest retirement organization'by offeringpeople a wide
range ofsound investments, a commitment

S

to superior service, and operating expenses

that are among the lowestin theinsurance
and mutual fundindustries.8000
With TIAA-CREF, you'llget the right
—
choices and the dedication—to help you
achievea lifetimeof financial goals.The rating
services back us up. Sodoes Bill,
Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyou
builda comfortable, financially secure tomorrow. Visit our Website at www.tiaa-cref.org
or call us at 1 800 842-2776.
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EDITORIAL

EASE is not so easy for
students
Last November, after advance registration for Winter Quarter, the
familiar Touch O' Class system closed, and students used the EASE
system for the first time. This new registration system was touted as a
much-improved way for the thousands of students at SU to register for
classes, with more phone lines and an improved, updated computer
system.

But formany, ithas providedanything but convenience. Students were
told classes were closed, and others were even refused entry into the
system as it cited false holds on registration. Its debut into the SU
registrationprocess was hardly successful.
Some students finally abandoned the system and scrambled to the
Registrar's Office, filling out forms trying to enroll in the classes they
needed. After Winter Quarter's registration confusion, students raised
hopes thatEASE wouldbefunctional for SpringQuarter registration,
owever, even before registration began, problems arose. Many
lentsdid notreceive theirregistrationletters, and as a result, wereleft
unawareof their assigned times. Studentshad to make requests through
the Registrar's Office to find out their registration times.
Whenregistration forSpringQuarter finally began,students wereagain
refused enrollmentintheir chosen classes, the system citing falseprerequisites and other such barriers. Classes were declaredcanceled by the
system, wheninactuality they weren't. One student, agraduating senior
registering for her last quarter of classes, wasevenrefused entrance into
her required SeniorSynthesis course.
With only an electronic voice to listen to, many students have grown
increasingly frustrated with the system—this only in the first week of

Br

registration.
SUprovides its students with many benefits in theireducation. From
small classes to individual advisors, the university allows students freedomsand opportunities that cannotbe found at other institutions. But in
the simple process of enrolling in classes, the school is at a loss.
There is nothingmore stressful for students than the anxieties caused
from hearing from a computer thatclasses required for graduation are
unavailable. Improvements need to bemadein the systemthat willallow

Security lacks on campus
Students are concerned, but sofar
little has been done to improve safety
After dark, students are
warned not to walk across
campus alone.Friendsadvise
eachother to travel in groups
or call for a campus escort.

campus. One such incident
occured just last week.
NicoleBiege,a freshman living on Campion Tower's seventh floor, fell victim to an

students toregister with true "ease." Sincelast quarter's first experience And with over400 crimesre-

attack at the infamous crosswalk leadingtoCampion. "Last
week, my friends and Iwere
walkingback from dinner and
werecrossingthestreettoCampion whena the peoplein this
van started yelling at us. They
said we had crossed without
lookingboth ways. They surrounded us and were yelling.
They slapped me across the
face and pushed my friend to
the ground. When security finally showed up,they went af-

withEASE, therehas certainly been enough time to work throughglitches
and computererrors in the system. But as students have alreadyexperienced problems, repairs obviously need to be made. Hopefully,by the
1998 Fall Quarter, EASE will be running, and finally providingconvenience for students trying to enroll innecessaryclasses.
The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Megan McCoid, Meghan

Sweet andKatieChing. Signedcommentariesandcartoons reflectthe

opinionsoftheauthorsandnotnecessarily thoseofThe Spectator,that
of SeattleUniversity or its student body.
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ported in 1 997, rangingfrom
assault to various sexual offenses, students should be
careful.

SeattleUniversityis located
in one of the busiest areas of
Seattle. From the dormitories, students are constantly
bombarded by the sound of
ambulancescarryingpatients
to nearbyhospitals andpolice
carsracingthrough the streets.
Familiar campus security
guards in their bright red jackets
patrolstairwellsand hallways seven
days a week, and full-timeguards
appearlater in the day.
SUis hardly a place wherecommunitymembers can stroll calmly
across campus. For many oncampus, threats of harm and harassment are constantly present. For
too long, this situation has faced

SU students, faculty and staff.
Dealing with the lack of safety and
security on campus has become a
wayof life. And whilemany have
learnedto deal withthese threats, it
is unfortunate that not only community members must face these
dilemmas, butalso that weseem to
bedefenseless against them.
At night, when the doors to the
dormitories are locked, only students with resident identification
cards should be able to enter. But
front doorsand fire doors are often

found propped open, permitting
anyone to walk into the buildings.
Campus buildings arc far too accessible to the public, and as a
result, many students have expressed doubts regarding their
safety.
Cherilleßalbin, a member ofthe
Campion Hall Council,iscurrently
working towards increasingsafety

Katie Ching
Opinion Editor
in the dorms. She has helped to

ter

them and questioned them."

coordinate a meeting to express Before the incident,Biege was not
concerns regarding safety in the as concerned with campus secudorms. "We are having a prelimi- rity. Now she is much more innary meetingon Thursday tobegin volved with the process of petiplanningand discussions."
tioning to the administration for
Balbin hopesthatconcernedresi- increasedsecurityaroundthe camdents will participate in the pre- pus.
liminarymeeting.
Keeping in mind that campus
Despiteconcerns about campus securityguards didlittle to identify
safety, little action has yet to be her attackers, Biege and her parentshaveencouragedothers to write
letters to the administration, urging them to takeaction to improve
security on campus. Since the
the Department
incidentoccured onpublicpropof Public
—the crosswalk the case
;been turned over to SeSafety at SU,
publishes
tle Police Department insstigators.
quarterly and
yearly statistics
Biege's frustrationsreflect
reporting the cammany oncampus whoare worpus crimes. Posted
riedabout public safety. SU is
towards the top of
located in an incredibly busy
the Safety and Separt of Seattle. It cannot be
curity bulletin board
taken lightly thatthe urbanarea
in the University
which surrounds the campus
poses many dangers for stuthese statisticsreport
dents.
on everything from
Students and community
car theft to suspimembers at the universityneed
cious activities on campus
to increase their awareness of the
Since January, over 60 criminal
See Safety on page 7
incidents have been reported on

—
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SU must begin dialogue to address racial division
I
have a confession to make.
Father Sundborg, are you listening?
SeattleUniversity has aproblem that many people are hesitant to confront. Our campus,
although diverse, has yet to
achieve"racial harmony."
Ihaveknown this for along
time, and have felt many frustrations regarding my lack of
diverseexperiencesin the past,
four years,especiallyduringmy
timewithASSU. lamofAngloAmerican ancestry.I
amwhite.
not a student of color. I
/eknown thisfor a longtime,
—
t's odd I'm the President
the Associated Students of Sele University, and thereforefrequently asked to speak for the entire student body, even though I
no first-hand knowledge of
any of my constituents' experi-

im

tive
tl'vc

ences.

attendedSU for four years,
I'mnot a transfer student. I'm21
years old, whichmakes me a tradi-

begintoaddress theunderly- belief thataproblem doesnot exist.
ing tension on our campus. My own experience tells me this:
I'mnotpromising earth-shat- There are students who feel disteringconclusions,but
Iam promising a sincereeffort. We are the
students' government,
and therefore have the
responsibility to lead
the student body toward what we sincerely and humblybemust
lieve to be the right
direction. We were,
and
continue to be,
Guest Columnist
elected toeffect change. We criminated against. There are students wholeavebecause they don't
should do our job.
This will be no cake walk. I'm feelcommunitywithintheirschool.
tional student. I'm white, as stated not naive;Iwill not promise that
Iwishmy fingers couldnow type
earlier. I'm a woman, so there's a feelings won'tbe hurt and ideolo- "The Answer." Iwish Ihad the
little less than half of you whose gies won'tbeoffendedduring this right words tosolve this problem. I
—
experiencesIcannot relate to.
dialogue. But something needs to don't but Iwill not simply wring
my hands, throw in the towel, and
But I'm not givingup here. Ido be done.
—
—
not Iwill not be the type of
hugeexplosion
Wehavehad no
leader whoallows my own limita- of racial hatred. Statistics tell us
tions to limit my actions.
that we have alarge percentage of
Furthermore: This year's ASSU students of color. This empirical
Council, with my leadership, will data should not lead us to the false

KatieDubik

up,"Sletten commented.
Butwhiletheschool formscommittees and forums, students are L
faced with thechallenges of living
on a campus where their immediate
safety isthreatened.Students andcommunity members are protected by a
small forceof security officers. Anywhere from two to 10 security guards
areonduty at one time.
"When they are on duty, campus

campus safetyis animportantconcern.Itmeans walking toandfrom

Lt>. 26, /998

\*~ 7998Assaults

4
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7

Theft

Trespass
Malicious

mischief.
Suspiciouspersons
Narcotics
Indecent exposure
Auto prowl

18
6
4
1
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security officersareout patrollingthe
campus. They are there to prevent
—
crime they check security and access to buildings,provideescorts. But

—

they arethere to bevisible toact asa
deterent," Slettensaid.
Forbothresidentsandnon-residents,

classes safely, beingable toget to
your car,orevenjust walkingback
fromdinner without beingharmed.
Students need to increase their
awarenessoncampus,andSUneeds
to take action to improve and increase the safetyprocedures and
practices of securityofficers.

PerhapsSletteninforced themost
importantaspectofimprovingcampussafety saying,"Weneed to work
together onthis."

Katie Ching is a freshman
majoringin biology. Sheisalso
the opinion editor of The
Spectator. Her e-mailaddress
iskhching@seattleu.edu.

SU Skin Color Panel brings insight to
student experiences and pain
This letter is in
the
Iwas taught —
all AfriIwas
very surprised
ago
just
can
it was
coinpeople in attendance at

Feb. 18 Skin Color
panel. Ithought it
was very good because these areissues that many
people are blind
to, even some African Americans.
Iwill admit that 1 was
blind to the intra-racism in
blackculture for most of my life.
My familyrepresentsawide range
of skin tones, andsince weare all
treated equally,Ineverwitnessec
much skin color discrimination
At least because ofits absence in
my direct experience,Idid no

notice itwithotherAfrican Americans.

(>sit ve

change within

There are quality
dders committed to
lping get this dialogue started. If you
would like to participate, give me a call:
296-6044. Be part of a solution.
Katie Dubik is the president of
ASSU. Her views do not
necessarily reflect those of
ASSUor its council. Here-mail
addressiskatied@seattleu.edu.

to respect

Americans

cidence that we tend to
come in different
skin tones It
addsto the

unique-

the African
American community. It is really sad
that so many people allow this to
further divide an already fragmented society.
I'm gladthatSeattleUniverisity
did this, and I
would like to congratulate each of the women courageous enough to tell their stories.

How do youprotect the
environment?
"What I
have done to
help the environment

X^JpPlP^'^

also
to see
so many
the forum. Itake it as a good sign
that such large numbers were interestedinsomething whichreally
does not directly affect them.
The onlything that disappointed
me was that only half the story was
told.Iknow it may havebeen too
painful for the darker skinned
women scheduled to speak on the
panel, but Ifeel a great deal was

lost due to their absence. Ithink
they alsoshouldhavestressed that
intra-skin color discrimination is
not a universal thing. The color
complex is acrippling vestige that
far toomany refuse to let go of.
KhristinaDunn

Freshman,Humanities

—

drivingtheircars."
Minh Toan,
sophomore,
Engineering

isclean up thecam'
rjl- ■■ A
pus at my high
/
school We fixed the
A
yard around the
recycle
school, cleaned up
everythingin
thegarage,paintedthe \Y~-AC_fci- _JyL-7^/
my room."
outside of the school,
Layla Lyons,
and cleaned graffiti off
junior,Drama
of the tables." AnnaLiza
Lopez,freshman,Nursing
"When we were cleaning up
after L'Arche,I
cut apart all the
"The wayIhelptheenviron- plastic soda rings so the little
ment is thatIdo not smoke."
birds wouldn't strangle themLuke Forster, sophomore,Fi- selves." Lindsay Leeder,
freshman,Theology
nance

/v/ —
(7/W
Hkch/'
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"By using the environment,I
amenablingit to behelpedin the
play on the golf
first place. I
team,and like to take divots out
of the ground, but Iput them

also fix
back after lamdone. I
my ball marks, and other
people's too. I
also spit on the
grass to water it." Andrew

—

Bruno,
m a n

—

"I worked on the DennyCreek
Alliance project. Thisisaproject
where werenovated apark,which
is a natural bald eagle habitat,
We fixed the trails by putting
logs and gravel down on the
swampy parts. We alsocleaned
thestreams,because itisasalmon
run." SamanthaParlier,junior, Mechanical Engineer-

—
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
response to
articleabouttwo weeks
onthe

I
have 100more days
as a student at SU, and
Iwill do my best to
make steps to affect

campus cowwetff

From page 6

"lt ismyunderstanding thatJudy
Sharpe (ResidentialLife Director)
has contacted Janelle Wilson to
work with theRHA to develop a
crime preventionplan forall three
residenthalls. They willofcourse
address anyotherconcernsbrought

No.

/ won't promise that
ideologies won't be offended
orfeelings hurt. But
something
be done.

Safety: security needs to be increased
dangers aroundthem, andtheuniversity needs to take action to in-

cry out, "This problem is bigger
thanme."

"Ido allof the regular
things suchas recycling
at nome Seattle is just

-

V__^^^PKjSrV
ifWtk Wj

quite as typical is thatI
the environif}rfijSS*F
invest
in companies which
~*
~-r" areenvironmentally friendly,
ment is that I
recycle newsCJ
Istayaway fromcertain stocks,
papers,
the most obvious being toglass, ~~~~~
,^^4-?*?_-_ bacco. Istay away from
B^~***^~_>
cans. I
those which I
think have
always sort."
Wendy the most impact on the environSchroedel, staff, Library cir- ment." Robert Callahan,professor,Management
culation

—

"I did a project at school to
help theenvironment. Imade a
poster which tried to convince
people that they should take the
bus to school or work instead of

—

_____________________
Campus Commentiscompiled
byErin Carlile.
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English professor's poetry pays off
Sharon Cumberland wins nationalawardand $500
JESSE WOLDMAN

AssociateFeatures Editor

f

Sharon Cumberland,anassistant
nglish professor at Seattle University, has been writing poetry
seriously since 1983.
Last week, her skill at poetry
paid off — literally. Herpoem"Before" won the national Sue Saniel
Elkind Award. "Kalliope," a
women's art magazine, will publish the poem inJune. She will also
receive a $500 award.
The award-winningpoem deals
with the topic of breast cancer, a
disease which led to the death of
bothher auntandher grandmother.
'Several people in my family
ve gotten breast cancer,"
mberland said. "This poem is
about dealingwiththe disease,and
how to cope with someone you
love gettingit."
Cumberland completedthepoem
in 1995, andhas been "shoppingit

'Walk, nube

house.
aftt breast With each

feeling eachliauib Weight
as you Walk, feeling.

Wgis you hoCb them uj>.

K

aroundfor publication"eversince.
Shesubmitted thepoemto the contest at the end of September, and
wasnotified at the endof February
she won.
"I rarely ever enter one poem
oacontest...usuallyIsubmit my

Kit

entire book," Cumberland said. "I
wasafinalist inthis particularconthe last twoyears, and thought
at Iwouldhave better chance of

tst

winningifIjust submitted thisone."
She was right.

'

ButCumberland won tbespending her newly-madecash ona nice
trip for Spring
Break.
Shesubmitsher
bookof poems to
20-30 contests a
year around the
country, and will

be using the
money from this
award tohelp with
the entry fees.
"It costs alot to
submit books, so
the only way you
can really get poems published is
to win competi-

Wthatyouareyoung again.

Mthat they
,>

Liz Rankos /

'

university s faculty poetinthe Creative Writing program.

ber,Father Joseph Venker,SJfrom
theFine Arts department.

She can also be seen readingher
poems around the greater Seattle
area. Lastmonth,Cumberlandper-

Cumberland said that the poems
in thebook are mainly inspired by
the death of her nephew,and other

formed at the Bellevue Art Mu-

losses shehas faced.

seum.
On April 22, she will be the featured poet at
Seattle
Slam,held at
the OK Hotel near the

waterfront.
The
event, open
to those 21

and over,
will feature

Assistant English
Professor

was a finalist

openmicsas

well

as

"slama
more com-

ming,"

petitivetype

of poetry readingin which people
shout their poems back and forth
rapidly.
"Itake my poetry

workshop studentsthere every

never
give
money awards
forsecondor third

place," she said.
Cumberlandwas

hired bySU in 1994
as an American literature

professor, but feels that her

main se11ing point was thatshe was

published poet.
i
She leaches workshops around
;ampus today, and serves as the

Combined withbreast cancer, the
topicsofCumberland' spoems seem
to share a sad theme.

Cumberland
said. "It's
pretty wild."
poetry term
that may not
be familiar to
most is "chapbooks," which

Cumberland said are

rise anb fall
mot

solidarity With you.

may ha\Je togiVe them up

one by one
to saVc yourself.

that they Will be sacri-

ficec.

/ rarely ever enter
one poem into a
contest... but I
thought Iwould
have a better
chance of winning
ifIjust submitted
this one.
Sharon
Cumberland

year,"

Another

"But they

Spectator

Sharon Cumberland willbe afeaturedpoet at April 22 'sSeattle Slam.

Cumberland,

"six or seven

anb yourself knowing

mthat these companions

Sharon

fees."
Cumberland said
(hat although she
had never won
first placein a poetry contest, she

are at once

your chiCbren

The world of
poetry is a weird
world.

tions," shesaid."That's whyI
enter
somany, and allofthemhaveentry

through the

But she made it clear that not all
of the poems in her chapbook are
tear-jerkers.
"It has a much more upbeat ending," she assuredof her book.
Cumberland hopes to receive
more awards for her poems in the
future, but knows that art is not

always about winningprizes.

She also understands that her
hall-booksofpoems. winning this award does not guarCumberland's antee publication in the future.
chapbook,entitled "The Arith"Who knows if I'll win any
metic ofMourning,"is availablein more?" shelaughed. "The worldof
the University Book Store.
poetry is a weird world."
The cover of the book was deAt least forthetimebeing,Sharon
signedbyanotherSU faculty mem- Cumberland is on top of it.

these flowing solibs.
these kissing stations,
these secret reservoirs,

for you: knowing
that you Will keen for
them
as for lost chiCcren. feel
the guilty

Weight ofbloob money.
'Walknakcb through the

IfOU
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Law school construction plans uproot campus
WQDD&IpIIQDDQIiDDgj Gsm\p®tf(°}(2)vvm EDm fit?®®
Ben Carlson
Staff Reporter

movalof morethanadozenpruned
trees and plants, uniquely shaped
over the years by nature with the
helpofGrounds crew members.
Walking acrossthe asphaltlower
"The best trees," according to
mallbetweentheBannon Building Conner.
and the Lemieux Library, one
Grounds placed some of the upcouldn't miss it.
Its ingrown limbs weaveda zigzag pattern up from a thin trunk,
making theCamperdownElmlook
alien compared to neighboring
trees, but that's what gave the tree
charm and unique beauty.
Today,a gaping hole lies in the
uddy soil,marking the spot where
z alien-looking elmstood for so

I

jpcev/cBS Q©

fb®

qmss<2){? ff@QG

redesign the tree's new home before carefully extracting the tree
from the soil. The rootball,orcore
food gathering and support struc-

Sucharski said. "Because the Administration lawn is enclosed, we
couldn't bring the tree in from the

trees can storeup to ayears' worth
of growth before failing in their

sides ofthe building."

ture of the tree, must remain intact
during removal to ensure survival

"We almost gave up on the idea
until someonesaid wecould gointo
the lawn the way we had gone be-

Consequently, it may be more
than a year before Grounds will
know if these trees willsurvive the

once replanted.

transplantprocess.
"That tree(theCamperdown)better survive," Clausen said with
staunch determination mixed with
sheer hope.
Movingaround campus isnothing new to the rock garden at the

The law school site was not the
original home of the Kubotarock
garden. In fact, another campus
expansionprojectuprooted the gardenless than a decade ago,driving
the stones to their USB location.
TheKubota rock gardenwasfirst
builtonthe southside oftheBannon
Building,adding to the elaborate

A chain-link fence forms amening web around the entire landape, as if a giant spider has

cocooned the entire area.
Natural phenomenonor govern-

ment

newenvironment.

cover-up? Is the truth out

Japanese theme of campus land-

scaping.
Yes! The sign onthe fencereads

loud and clear: "Construction."
Agentsmoved thealien lifeform to
the safety of the west AdministraBuilding lawn, not to an FBI
) for study.
The Camperdown lives, thanks

im

careful planning andteamwork.

Charged withthe removalofdozs of plants uprooted from their

beds near the law school site, SeattleUniversity'sGroundscrew and

Steve Ford / Spectator

Members of Seattle University Grounds relaxunder the newly transplanted tree.

rootedtrees in storage on campus
Construction and Facilities Plan- for use when the law school conningaddressed a touchy issue with structionfinishes. Othershave alenvironmental consciousness and ready found new homes, planted
wastecontrol measures.
elsewhere on campus.
"It's alwaysa dicey issue," said
Crews transplanted these trees
Construction and Facilities Plan- to all corners of the campus, inningdirectorJoeConner of the tree cluding the Administration Buildremovalproject. "Youhateto take ing,Pigott,Campion andBellarmout anything."
ine.
"I took a few up"It'ssavingtheliferooted rhodies
time of work that
home myself,"
Kubota
and
Conner added,
Ciscoe have
saving theplants
done," said garfrom thecompost
dener
Lorn

Crews useanarsenal ofmachines
and brute strength to loadthe tree,
cartit to the new location and place
the plant gingerly in the ground
again.
Transplanting the Camperdown
Elm provedto be the most difficult
task Grounds undertook.
A cavalry of workers and machines linedup to guide the elm to
its new home, though the feat was
mixed with elements ofMurphy's
Law.

Crews dug the elm out by hand
with a tree spade,thenloadeditinto
the back of a dump truck for the
Richey,whohas journey toMadison Street.
The area enworked at SU
Since the dump truck's size precircling the Belfor six years.
vented it from entering the lawn
lai minc Hall parking
"It also saves area,the crewswereforced toswitch
lot played host to a vari- ety
the habitat for vehicles. They thenused a vehicle
of uniquely growingtrees
our songbird population," Richey describedasa golfcart with
andplants, such as
a tailgate,known as the Cushman.
Richey added.
the Camperdown
Gardener Patty
Unfortunately, the soggy back
Wright, who lawn of the Administration BuildElm.
American
used to tend to ingcouldnot support the weight of
Sweetgum trees fencedin the back the parking lot'slandscape before the Cushman,so crews placedplyof the parking lot. A row of the construction, was concerned woodunderthe wheelsofthe truck
KwanzanCherry treeslined the12th for the birds as well.
as it crossed the yard.
Avenue sidewalkbetweenE. Co"There wasa lot of bird habitat
Faced witha woodshortage, the
lumbiaStreet andE.MarionStreet. in there," she said with a sigh, "so crews moved the boards,inbucket
Along the walkway between the that was a drag. We're trying to brigade formation, from the endof
parkinglot and the University Ser- create as many new plant beds as the track to the beginningtoget the
vicesBuilding lay an orientalrock possible to make up for the loss." Cushman to its destination.
garden called "People'sPark," deWright has since movedher efAminiature backhoe (abulldozer
signed by the Kubota family, who forts to other landscapes around with a scorpion tail-like shovel on
hascreated severalother landscapes Xavier and Arrupe.
the back) was used to replant the
around campus, like the pond beRichey added that he has seen Camperdown.
low the Campion Ballroom.
some species leave the campus
The backhoe propped the heavy
According to Conner, the land- completely sincethe transplant and treeupperpendicular to theground,
scape removal project was care- not return.
despite some near tip-overs.
fully coordinated with Grounds
Thehardestpart ofthe transplant
Gardener Dorothy Sucharski
ManagerCiscocMorrismonthsbe- process, according to Richey, is mastermindedthe entiremove.
fore last week's groundbreaking moving the tree withoutdamaging
"We started planning the move
ceremony.
it. This requires precise planning months earlier and came up with
The project began just before

and nervesof steel.
that definitely wouldn't work,"

fore during other projects," she
the lower
slope off Madison Street.
"We had to cover some of the
plant beds to get the Cushman in,
but it worked."
Sucharski pointed out that the
movewas a team effort.
"I want to recognize all of the
crew," shesaid. "Theyreallyplayed
a huge part in the move. Everyone
pitched in."
Crews wereunable togetenough
of the tree'srootball for the tree to
support its heavy canopy.
Ropes and boards are used to
brace the tree into an upright position whileitsroots adjustandspread
out in the soil to support the trunk
on theirown.
added, pointing toward

However,thedesigns for the additionof the Quad and the Casey
and Engineering buildings called
forastaircase andcement walkway
to run directly through the garden
area.
Grounds crews dug up the large
white rocks and small plants and

moved them across thelowermall
to the site around

theUSB.

As an added touch, they used

some curved street curbs, previously removed from the area, as
miniature bridges in the new rock
landscape.
Conner assures that anew rock
garden will rise phoenix-like from
the ashes ofthe old landscape as a
finishing touch to the front of the
law school building.
Crews also moved a memorial
garden dedicated toformer student
Kai Nagel from its location near
the Columbia Street entranceto the
Campion Hall entryway. Nagel
diedthreeand a half years agoin a
scuba divingaccident.
Red maples will replace the
Kwanzan Cherry trees cut down
along 12th Avenue, according to
Conner, as part of the sidewalk

You hate to take out anything.
Joe Conner,Construction and

project designed for
thearea. The
maples will
become the

standardtree
on the street,
creating a
uniform
lookfortheboulevard.Streetlights

Facilities Planning director

Crews say that the process does
injury to the uprooted trees, sending their root systems into transplant shock along with the rest of
the trees' systems.

Some of the signs of transplant
shock include loss of needles or
leaves, yellow leaves indicating a
lack of chlorophyll, and trees that
fall over during wind storms, ac-

cording to lead gardener David
Clausen.
Carefulpruning and wateringcan
reverse the effects of transplant

stockbefore the tree slidestowards
death.
Most shock signs become apparent during the spring bloom, but

and park benches will accent the
sidewalk.

Clausen said Grounds will cut
downand mill most oftheleftover
trees from the law school site and
around the Campion parking lot,
allowing the wood to be reused

elsewhere.
As Clausen puts it, "It's not all

going to waste."
Grounds crews are gradually redirecting their efforts to the Campion lot for the construction of the
Archbishop Thomas Murphy Village, a complex of student apartments with an underground park-
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Heavenly releases...

what'S

Mystery Machine
like conclusion,and they do
it all in just over twominutes.

Some of us don't have
their ownhalf-hour sitcom
inwhich toexplainoursexuality to the world.
Sorry,Ellen.
Check out this second
verse, for example.
Father told yoube aman/
Yousaiddad, I'vetriedeverything andI
don't thinkI
can
All your dresses out
stacked and folded clean/
Tie your hair back, cry 'til

Join the "Celebrationof Sacred
Music" at St. Joseph's Church
Dr.Joy Sherman andall the students, staff and faculty that make
up TheSeattle University Chorale,Chamber Singers and Consort
Choirs are ready.Theyhave spent Winter Quarter preparing a wide
variety of beautiful,heartwarming music that echoes the passion

gV'9

you can 't see
Bring your girl outnow/

andpurposeofthe season.Theywelcomethe entireSUcommunity
to participate in a "Celebration of Sacred Music," which will
include chants, modernhymns, gospel, Baroqueand classics, all
designed tolift the spirit.Composers featured include FranzBiebl,
Frank Martin. Ralph VaughanWilliams, JohnRutter andMaurice
Durufle, to nameonlya few.This longSUtradition isknown forits
powerful message, and tickets are going fast. The concert is
scheduledforMarch 13 at 8p.m.at St.Joseph'sChurch on 18thand
Aloha onCapitol Hill.Ticketscan be purchased fromany member
of Chorale and at theFine Artsoffice at 296-5360.

..
MysteryMachine.

"TheKureof the New,"LucyLippard's new book,chronicles her
30-year career writing about art. Lippard is known for her skill
defining new areas of interest in the arts. Lippard is scheduled to
speak on March 13 at 8 p.m. in the Kane Hall Auditorium on the
University of Washington campus.
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/"oN^Milues,is a fitting com-

pliment to this talented
band's unique pop contribution.
Onehas only tolisten to the sixth
track on the release, "Ditch," to
figure that out.
Also a deeply personal album,
"HeadFirstIntoEverything"took

this dedicated outfit nearly two
years to write and is masterfully
engineered by Mike Plotnikoff
(Cranberries,INXS,Aerosmith).It

was mixed in Bryan Adam's new
studioinVancouver.
Itstatesprominently intheir bio,
"Mystery Machineisnow and for—
ever shall be,LukeRogalsky vo—
cals, guitars, keyboards, Bean
guitar, backing vocals, Shane
—
Ward bass, and Jordan Pratt
drums, backing vocals."
Ittakes ararekind of loyalty to
make astatementto like that.Butit
takes ararekindof loyalty to stick
it out in today's cutthroat music
industry.
Look for Mystery Machine to
tourin support of the new CD, and
count on them to be the headliner.

—

aclue about arrat

j

For Lcuribs'
"Wolf Songs
'
'
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It opens up with a nearlypercussionless tune, "YTV" which
calmly draws the listener into a
A& EEditor
worldof effected vocals andcalm
—
Ifthere wereevera time guitar layering, then SMACK!
The reality of "The Machine's"
to pick up anew CD just
crunchy
pop tunesmithing slams
because somebody rec"Gleam,"
into
andeverythingcalm
it,
ommended itis now.
"HeadFirstIntoEvery- disappears.
What makes Mystery Machine
thing" is afresh new CD
different
is that they can carry this
from Vancouver band
vibe through the rest ofthe album
MysteryMachine.
In 1997, The Spectator without losing steam, even with
covered the dynamic semi-hokeylyrics like:
/saiddo what you want toI
she's
quartet's stop at Moe's
Mo' Rockin' Cafe when smoking crack and sniffing glue.
The melodyand fuzzed-out gui-l
the band was touring to
tars authenticate such passages
support their second rethroughout
the 13-song album. J
lease,"Ten Speed."
and,dare^Wfyit,
poignant
On the
Whatadifference ayear
maslnt^cb«»*Tee!Bge
pop
Drag,"
makes.
portrays
stigma
the
and
While their initial the band
showing was favorable angst that accompanies comingout
enough to earnatour slot of the closet as a teenager.
It's amazing.
with bands Local H and
They doitwithartistic andpoetic
Salt,thisnewCDisamonflair, an enchanting Beach Boysster.

Lucy Lippard to speak at UW

I
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Photo courtesy of Nettwerk Records

DONALD
MABBOTT

What do "Hound Dog," "Love Potion #9," "Stand By Me,"
"Yakity Yak," "There Goes My Baby," "On Broadway" and
"JailhouseRock"have in common?Other thanbeing thesoundtrack
for an entire generation,
' these—are just some of the great songs
featuredin "Smokey Joe s Cafe The SongsofLeiber andStoller."
Theseven-time Tony Awardnominee andGrammyaward-winning
musicalcelebratesthe worldoffirst kisses, last dances,hot summer
nights, cool midnight struts, blue-light diners and red-hotrock 'n'
roll."Smokey Joe'sCafe" isscheduled to run March 10-15 at 8 p.m.
with Saturdayand Sunday matinees at 2p.m.But wait, there'smore!
Special student rush ticketsmay beavailable! For moreinformation,
call the ParamountTheatrebox office at 622-7744.

a

Sheknows wh\atyou need
This CD is NOT for
wimps. It rocks.
Oddly,the
the
big drum souwj ordinarily
associatod^with heavier

distortion,

Come on down to "Smokey
Joe's Cafe"
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They must've^B^tmape
W^jf^jft
hpvMiiare,in cM^islm
BM^ door, and thought it
aToest,

H^pls

i^pV^^wasT^lp^rStewart Lupton's

Hb)P*

«wJHgge"r3British accent.

money
|k in the U.S.A.
fc^ln Bißveusedtbe
Kppt
ffii jMßfcqgJ^P' 1»i
In the Pct notes, bassist Tom
k_V^4 Fjank thanks all those "inconveKusic*M^[
|ta|^liavesomeide*B«^^K^| nienced"in themakingof this CD.
ByWiarHferistics.
Tom. But does that inBf; The firstJonathanFireEaterCD eludeuspooreditors whoareasked

_ythat came across the desk of the

by the label to listen?
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Caroline's Spine
Christopher Wilson

Copy Editor

group rises above its usual pedestrian efforts and becomes some-

thing greater than the sum of its

The band members' collective
effortscoalesce intoa musicalmas^
terpiece, one wm^imJicnSiird^i
thousand times, yet always reveal
details previously unsavored.
These bands feel a calling, an
irresistable urge to cast off the
shacklesof angst-ridden vocals and
slackermentalitiesandwritemusic
about something that has actually
happened.
Unfortunately, efforts like this United States Navy,asking to algo largely unnoticed and lowed to fight in the same unit.
unrewarded.
The Navyagreed,and sent them
Case in point: "Sullivan,"a song toserveonabattleshipin the South
on the 1997 release fromrockband Pacific.
Caroline's Spine.
During the course of one battle,
"Sullivan" is not justa song. Itis their battleshipexplodedand sank,
a history lesson, wrappedin ariff taking all five Sullivans, and sevthat won't leave you alone.Its lyr- eral others, to their deaths.
ics are simple,compelling andstrike
When she heard theWs>lfaiiir
achord deep within.
mother replaced the fiveblue stars
It'ssmartrock,itmatters andit's hangingin the window,symbolizsomething everyoneshould hear.
ing a lovedone away at war, with
It tells thereal-life storyoflowa's five gold ones, meaning a loved
ownSullivan brothers.
onehasdied,andthen went quietly
When World War IIbroke out, insane with grief.
the brothers were drafted into the
A national outpouring of grief

11

"Monsoon"
people shouldknow aboutit.
"Iwasreallymoved by this story
bffivebrothers, sonsofIrish immigrants, who were so proud of their
freedom that they went to war and
died together," said Newquist on
the band's website. "It's really a
sad story, with incredible loyalty
and courage."
He goes on to explain where he
finds inspiration for hismusic.
"Although I
confront inner demons on a feta songs, the rest is

in Paris" soundtrack with"Turned
Blue."
To date, they have opened for
several headliners, including
Aerosmith,Bush andKISS.
Theirmusic canbestbe described
as abalance betweendelicacy and
aggression.
"Whenaskedwhoourinfluences
are, we always joke, Amtrak,"
drummer Gilardisaidon theband's
website,"because oursoundiskind
of like amelodic train wreck."
see around me,"
based on stujf I
Their first two indie label alNewquisl admits. "It canbe a tree bums, "Huge" and "Ignore the
sen,\and£on- y^avin^facefully inthe breeze,or Ants," garnered praise inmusical
vey the enxP^ a smashedcar withanairbaghang- circlesandearned thema smallbut
tion of the ing out."
loyal fanbasearound the country.
time:
Theentire CD is like amusical
Caroline's Spine has embarked
It'snothard collision,and that's asincere com- on a touring schedule so grueling
toreachback to thetime/ Whenthe pliment.
and indefinitely long that no band
Almostallmaterial
o
n
the
album
memberhas a permanent address.
finally
war
came home
Instead, theyrelyon thehospitalyou
give
Uncle Sam willsend
a tele- could
AliceInChains orLive
gram/SoHedoesn 7have to tellyou a run for their money in the thrash ity of family members across the
department.
overthe phone
country to feed, shelter and, if
Songs like "Necro" and they're lucky, bathe tnem.
I
heardshemusthavecracked up
whenshe heldfound out/ What the "Wallflower"cleverly show a lyriBut don't be put off by the fact
war had cist / when allfive boys cal twist and an intelligence often that this music might teach you
lacking inrock music.
wereUm
makes this a great song?
This album packs/the kind of
Caroline's Spine has started to
punch that mdum it perfect for
It's the fact that these four guys
receive some attention of late.
The band was voted one of th?*
Jimmy Newquist, Mark Haugh,
top five "unsigned bands" in the
Scott Jones and Jason Gilardi
For proper listening, turn the
caredenoughto writeasong about Yamaha Music Soundcase, and volume up until your ears start to
shortly thereafter signed withHolthe Sullivan's story.
Now turn it up some more.
They decided that this 50-year- lywood Records. They also conold tragedy still mattered, and tributed tothe "AmericanWerewolf
Relax and enjoy.
followed for
Mrs.Sullivan,
and the navy
renamed one
ofitssurviving
battleships
"The
Sullivans" in
their honor.
This song
tells the story
in a simple yet
effective way.
The lyrics
are well-cho-

—
—
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Swervedriver's "99thDream"comes true
their first album, "Raise."
Thedistinctivedustyvoice,amid
a torrent of fast-paced guitars,
So here itis:
Now they'reback.
brought the band mild success.
Swervedriver is a damn''goodys v S^nLvedjfver hooked up with Moreimportantly, itspoke volumes
Zero Hour records, who has pro- aboutSwervedriver ashavingadisband.
Readers unfamiliar with this duced their fourth full-length re- tinct and new sound.
lease, "99thDream."
quartetfromOxford,England, Jon't
The songs on "Raise" featured
most
Asrecordcompanies perpetually layers upon layers of redundant
They're
likely
be alarmed.
do, Zero Hour sent out a bio/press guitar noise with one clear melody
not the next big trend.
It has however,been a long five kit on theband.
rising like adoveover a war zone.
years since the group has released
Ideally, this new package gives Witheach listen,it'seasyto recoganything in the UnitedStates.
long-time fansa reminderandnew- nize Swervedriver as the "dean of
After ugly problems with state- comers a general idea about the noisetexture."
side labels, Swervedriver went band and their accomplishments.
The second album, "Mezcal
home.
For those who fallinto the latter Head," built upon this titanium
They put out "Ejector SeatRes- category,here is abrief summary: foundation with more heavy guiervation" on Britain's Creation
In 1991, Swervedriver put out tars and layered effects. This was

Steven P. Ford
Staff Reporter

Records back in 1995, which is
now available to usj Yanks only on
import.
I

Coming of

Age in
Babylon:
Finding Your
Own Reality:

unrealistic

Author Doug De
Bias covers new
ground in the personalImprovement

Not only is this a SIN,but it just
automatically zaps potential
listener'sbraincells.
Allcomplaints aside,let'smake
it clear:
out that allowinglisteners to actuSWERVEDRTVERIS ADAMN
ally hear the lyrics wasaplus, and GOODBAND!
Swervedriver is all thebetterforitj
Sogoodinfact,youdon' tneed to
Tracks like"Duel" and "Last Trail associatethem with the past greats
to Satansville" even gained th/m
whenthemusic itselfclearly makes
>v
J"^
notorj^v.
radio
the point:
Then, suddenTyin 1993, poof!
SWERVEDRIVERISADAMN
No moreSwervedriver.
GOOD BAND!
That is,not until ZeroHour disIf interested,look forold school
Swervedriver, get a copy of "99th
tributed "99th Dream."
Unfortunately, the label tried to Dream," don't read anymore reassociate Swervedriver withother views andmakesure to seethem at
the RKCNDY onMarch 28.
bands.
accompanied by occasional brass
and percussion, but neverdetracting from the band's command of
speed and precision.
Singer Adam Franklin figured

DeBias writes about all manner
of issues pertaining toGenerationXers — capitalism, masturbation,
cloning,relationships, and inoi
Each section is no
few shortpage
cartoonish ;
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Every second or third page he
[will refer to his readers as "dudes

enjoyable, draw the two of you
closer together,and probably be
cheaper, too.
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SU crew gets
ready for 1998

The Press Box:

ANATOMY OF
A PERFECT

TOURNAMENT

part one of two

—

Ifyou'vereadThe Spectator in recent years,you
know that its sports editors James Collins, my
predecessor, and I worship at the altar of the
NCAAMen's Basketball Tournament,whichstarts
next Thursday.The fun starts this Sunday at 3:30
p.m.on CBS, whenthe 64-teamfieldis announced
for the event. Selection Sunday, as they call it,
starts offthe three best weeksin sports. Seattleites
will have reason to watch this year, as the Washington Huskies stand a good chance to make the
party.The guess hereis that the Huskies willbe a
#11seedinthe SouthorEastRegion (see schedule,
below).
In thiscolumn last year,Iwaxedeloquentabout

—

"The Tournament" and its buzzer-beaters, close
championship games, stunning upsets, and the
other glories that make it the greatest sporting
eventin the world.
I
asked you,devoted reader, to watch.
Ifyoudid,you would have seen why The Tournamentisso special,thecrown jewelof theAmerican sports scene. If you didn't, here's what you
missed:
March14 andMarch 16,1997.Dateline:Pittsburgh,Pa.Ifyou wereatPittsburgh' sCivicArena
for allsixEastRegionearly-roundgames, you got
more than your money's worth.
Let's start withthefour firstround games,played
on Friday, March 14.
East Regionfirst round,gameone,12:15p.m.
#10seedTexasknocked off #7 seedWisconsin in
the worst game of the weekend.After that, every
game was an extravaganza.
Game two, 2:45 p.m. One of those magical
Tournament shockers.For only thethirdtimeever,
a#15seedbeat a#2 seed inthe firstround. Coppin
State stunned SouthCarolina,picked by many to
go to theFinalFour.Thejubilationof theunderdog
winner and the dejection of the defeated goliath
made for aclassic tournamentmoment.
Game three, 7:45 pan. Another huge upset
almost unfolded when #14Old Dominionlost to
third-seededNew Mexicobyjust three points.The
Civic Arena rocked and rolled through another
emotional battle,but thistime thefavorite heldoff
the feisty underdog.
Game four,10:15 p.m.Ina tough,punishing
game, sixth-seeded Louisville squeakedby 1lthseededMassachusetts. Thegame went down to the
last twominutes before Louisville sealed the win.

NCAA

Trevor hoff
Special to the Spectator

MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor

The intensity remained in Pittsburgh into early
Saturday morning, but there were still two games
togo.
Second round,gameone,2:20p.m. Sunday's
action began with Louisville knocking off New
Mexico by one basket. In a game of pressurecooker foul shooting and rugged defense,
Louisville's 26th-year coach, Denny Crum, got
another tournament victory.
Second round game two, 4:55 p.m. Well, the
basketball hadbeen sogood inPittsburgh that the
funhad tostop. A#15 seed CoppinState went
upagainst a #10seed in Texas.Bad game,right?
Wrong. Texas won by a point in a frantically
contested game, as Texas star Reggie Freeman
blockedashotonCSU'sfinalpossession.lfCoppin
Statehad won, it wouldhavemarked the first time
that a #15 seed had won two games in the same
NCAA Tournament. The Pittsburgh hoop show
came to a close.
As great as those days in Pittsburgh were, that
was only a fraction of the first and second round
action.
Dateline: Charlotte, N.C. In the Southeast
Region,alow seeddid wintwice.#14 seedTennessee-Chattanoogabeat third-seededGeorgiaonFriday, followed by a win over sixth-seededIllinois
on Sunday.
Also,lOth-seededProvidenceknockedoff Duke,
the #2 seed. If you went to the six early-round
games inCharlotte,youexperiencedjust as many
thrills as those in Pittsburgh did.
Do you think that's enough action for a whole
Tournament?Not evenclose. Stay tuned for next
week,as the1997NCAATournament moveson to
the regionals and the Final Four, the HolyGrailof
collegehoops.

—

—

If you went to the six

early-round games in
Charlotte, you experienced
just as many thrills as
those in Pittsburgh did.

— -

TOURNAMENT

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
All games on CBS,Channel 7

Thurs.,Mar.12and Fri.,Mar.13:First-rounid
coverage,9 a.m.to 2 p.m.and 4:30-9:30 p.m.i.
Sat.,Mar.14: Second-round quadrupleheadei:r,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun.,Mar.15: Second-round tripleheader,9>
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs.,Mar. 19 and Fri.,Mar.20:Regional
semifinals, 4:30-9:30p.m.

Sat.,Mar. 21:Eastand West regional finals,
12:30 to 5 p.m.
Sun.,Mar. 22: Southand Midwest regional
finals,11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat.,Mar.28:Final Four coveragestarts at
1p.m.,followed by the twonational semifinals.Game one startsat2:42 p.m., and game
two starts 30minutes after the endof game
one,about5:15 p.m.

Mon.Mar.30:Nationalchampionship game,
tip-off at6:18 p.m.

Spring is onits way,and with its
arrival comes the beginning of another season for the Seattle University men's and women's crew
teams.

The two teams, comprised of 14
rowers, are ready to buildon their
1997 performances, when both the
men and women reachedthe grand
finals of the PacificCoast Rowing
Championships, a season-ending
meet heldlast May in Sacramento,
Calif.

The women's novice four boat
finished fifth in the grand finals,
while the men finished sixth. The
men's lightweight four boat qualified for the finalraceinitsdivision.
The team willcompete in atotal
of six regattas (or meets) in all,
beginning with the Greenlake
Spring Regatta on March 21, and
culminatingwith thePacific Coast

Championships on May 15.
Men's team captain Ray Raffo
tooka somewhatlow-keyapproach
to the season. He wants success,
but a lot of fun along the way.
"We hope this team will be
successfulin terms of victories and
everyone having a good time."
Raffo said.
When you get up at 4:30 a.m. for
practices, having a good time
becomes a necessity. Such a

scheduleisreflectivcofa solidwork
ethic that willhopefully pay off for

the Chieftains.
At
the Pacific
Coast
Championshipslast May,themen's
team posted consistent times and
showed a fluid rowing technique,
but were physically overwhelmed
by teams from elite rowing
programs.
Thisyear will test theChieftains'
ability to channel their work ethic
into good team chemistry and a
leaner,meaner rowing machine.

crew-speaK: a

primer

on rowing

Terms you'llhear during the crew season:
Fours and eights: four- and eight-person boats, the two levels
ofcompetition SU will be engagedin.Boats are 16inches wide and
range from 20 to 65 feet in length. In accordance with four- or
eight-person boats, crews consist of five or nine people,comprised
of therowers and the coxswain.
Coxswain: The leader of therowers who shouts out instructions and
information to the rowers during the race. Facing all the rowers,the
coxswain informs the crew on their position relative toother boats.
Thecoxswainalso coaches the crew on their rowing technique, and
paces the rowerson the strength and urgency of their strokes.
"In 2,power 10"? A specific direction that acoxswain would give
to the crew. This direction means that, in two strokes, therowers
should begin to row more powerfully for the next 10 strokes.It is
a specific way ofpacing and guiding the crew during arace.Such
instructions allow the rowers to anticipate when they need to increase their energy level.
1998 Crew Team Schedule (Locationsin parentheses)
Mar. 21: Greenlake Spring Regatta (Seattle)
Apr. 4:Husky Invitational (Seattle)
Apr. 10-11: GonzagaInvitational (Spokane, Wash.)
Apr. 25:Cascade Sprints (Tacoma,Wash.)
May 2: Seattle Opening Daymeet (Seattle)
May 8-9:Northwest Regional Open Championships (TBA)
May 15-17:Pacific Coast RowingChampionships (Sacramento,
Calif.)

IntramuralMoles
WIN TO OUAHYCB

icmmmiffltt
BASKETBALL
Men's AAA:
Steel Wheel
Toe Up
Men's AA:
OgoHunter
Men's A:
Men'sAlumni: Copenhagen
Corec:
Alo OSamoa
Women's:
Air Barbie
SOCCER
Men's:
Corec AAA:
CorecAA:

Trash
NWO
False Crack

SpWH£ CARTER
Upcoming Events
Intramural action willheat up
with the spring season right
around the corner. Sports that
willbeoffered are indoorsoccer,
softbalIand outdoor volleyball.
Places and times for manager's
meetings will be posted in the
Connolly Center. For information,call theIntramural Coordinator at 296-6484 or the Intramural Manager's office at 2965916.
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Ski team very impressive at regionals
Coach s persistent preaching of consistency brings success
9

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

skiersin Saturday's slalom, taking
eighth placeoverall.
Senior Mary Kleingartner
stepped up in a big way for the
team. Showing her leadership and
experience, Kleingartner finished
13th overall in both the giant slalomand the slalom.
"Mary reallystepped it up for
the team with two solid top 15
finishes,"Nortonsaid. "Herpositive role model role is flowing
through this team."
Kleingartner willneed tocarry
thisrole throughnationalsin helping a youngteamprepare for the
big event. She is making her
third straight trip to the national

Gable (24th in the slalom and 28th with their performance, and notes
inthe giant slalom)and TriciaSatre thatshouldnot takeaway fromwhat
theyaccomplished this year.
(23rd in the slalom).
"Themen'srace was difficult to
Once again,BenLudlow led the
way for themen. He capped off an watch," Norton said. "Everyone
excellent seasonwitha strong show- performed at a higher level sometime throughout the week, but the
ing at the Western Regionals.

TheSeattle University ski team
headed into last week's Western
Regional Finals with two of its
strongestteams ever. Both themen
and womenwereinsearchofberths
into the nationalchampionships.
That was no easy task, with 16
team
teams competing for five spots at
theregional meetin ParkCity,Utah.
can
The women finished thirdoverall, earning their third straight trip
our
tonationals,while themenfinished
seventh,comingup short again.
Mitch Norton, SU SkiCoach
racing
The women have been
tremely well all season, especially thelast coupleofweeks. But meet.
In the giant slalom, Ludlow be- problem was that we did not do it
this could be their finest perforSophomore TamaraConantskied gan with an outstanding first run, together.
"It is disappointing that we did
mance yet,anditcouldn't come at very impressively. She finished but madean erroron thesecond run
a better time.
25th in the giant slalom, and then and lost some time. Despite the not makeit to nationals, but it was
"We received impressive skiing grabbed 12lh placeinthe slalomon misfortune, he finished sixthover- stilla great year."
all, leadingthe charge for SU.
Asfor the women,they havealot
by both the veterans and freshman Saturday.
newcomers alike," saidheadcoach
"The biggest thing was that we
Jim Schneider (30th) and Brian of momentum heading intothe naMitch Norton. "In collegiate ski skied consistently all weekend," Langhorst (35th) rounded out the tional championships at Loon Mt.,
racing, consistency is everything Conant said. "We finished all of top three for the men. BenDutzar N.H. from March 9-14. This was
amongst the top three finishers.
our runs, and that will be big at skied tohisbest finishes ofthe year, the highest finish for the women's
taking43rdoverall in the giant sla- teamat WesternRegionalsin school
"The thing that is great withour nationals."
that there areseveral women
Nortonnotedthat MegenJohnson lom. Andy Conrad also skiedex- history.
tremely well, finishing 60th.
can representour top three on showed tremendous heart in her
That bears a lot of significance,
considering
the women have fingiven
any
day."

BThe8

The thing that is great with our
is
that there are several women who
represent
top three on any given day.

ris

we can."
Nortonalso notes that the team

shouldbe somewhat rested. After
performing so well on Thursday,
the women were almost assured a
berth to nationals.

On Saturday's competition, he
told them to ski safe in order to
I solidify the berth and to avoid
injury. He says the team will be
ready to come out strong at nationals.

"On Saturday, Iheld back the
women from goingall out to ensure our berth,"Norton said. "At
nationals,Iwill let them go for it
100 percent,and we havenothing
to lose."
It has been consistency that has
gotten the women this far. They
have found that and now they must
focus on speed.
"We need to race fast and keep
finishing (all our runs)," Conant
said. "A big part of that is being
confident in our abilities."
The team, as a whole,has found
that confidence. With a lot of energy and the heart that this team
possesses, that could make for a
deadlycombination.
"Ithink it is going to take alot of
confidence, andIhave totalconfi-

Lately, freshman Jen Moss has

ishedthirdandsixthin thenationin

defined this level of consistency.
In her last couple races, she has

the last two years at the national

dence in my

championships.

Moss said. "If everybody comes
—
out and skies like they can skies
—
theirbest wecan winnationals."
Norton,as acoach,hasbeen very

skied outstandingly,andsheproved
to be no fluke in the regionalrace.
On Thursday, the first day of
competition,Moss crushedthecompetition, leaving them in a trail of
powder as she raced to first place

overall in the women's giant slalom. Her closest competitor was
1.77 seconds back, an incredible
margin of victory in skiing.
"I felt soexcited," Mosssaid. "I
felt like Iworkedreally haul and
the team worked sohard toget here
"We get along so welI,and that's
why we did well."
Mossroundedouta superb weekend by finishing first amongst SU

.

We need to race fast and keep
finishing (all our runs). A bigpart of
that is being confident in our abilities.
Tamara Conant, sophomore

"There is a lot of

momentum

carryingoverfromregionuls,"Moss
said. "There is a lotofconfidence
amongst the team, andIthink

that

will helpus ski betterand faster at

nationals."
Thereverse ofthat theory is that
performance. After starting71 stin
"I am really proud of Andy," itcould add pressure, the pressure
slalom,
the giant
she finished with Norton said. "He is the inspira- that the women need to do better
an incredible run to take third on tionalleaderof this team,and should than the previous two showings at
the team and 24th overall.
get a lot of respect for what both (he national championships.
"Wedon'tfeel like wehave todo
"Megenreally stepped it up and this team andhehimselfhave done
better than the last two years,"
hadan incrediblerace,"Nortonsaid. this year."
"Ilook forward to herperformance
At press time, the men's slalom Conant said, "but thereis pressure
to do well."
results were not available.
at nationals."
"Idon't feel like we have to imAlthoughthe mendidnotqualify
Other strong finishes for the
women's team came from Nikki fornationals,Norton wasimpressed prove," Moss added, "but Iknow
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TENNISRESULTS

Men's Tennis
Record: 2-3, 2-2NCIC
Fri.,Feb.27:Lost to Pacific
Lutheran,5-2
Sat.,Feb.28:Defeated the
University of Puget Sound, 7-0

'

1

$7.00 -17" NewYorkPizza
(7ipptnss not included)

Pi«3i«

merlon lU-a wrttn oidtnn^-Vc^a cay with StudentI C "ad

FREE DELIVERY!

CORNEROF UTH & MADISON ■ FREE PARKLSG LS REAR

322-9411

Upcomingmatches:Fri., Mar.
6 vs. Whitman College at UPS,
time TBA
Sat.,Mar. 7 vs. Whitworth College at UPS, timeTBA

Women's Tennis
Record: 2-4, 2-3NCIC
Fri.,Feb.27: Lost to Lewis&
Clark College, 6-1
Sat.,Feb.28:Defeated George
Fox University, 5-2
Sat., Feb.28:Defeated Pacific
University,4-3
l!panningmatches: Fri., Mar.
6 @ Lewisand Clark State,
3:30 p.m.

Sat.,Mar. 7 @ Whitworth,

10 a.m.
Sun.,Mar. 8 @ Whitman, 10 a.m.

CHIEFTAINSWIMMING
TheChieftain swim teams
close their season this weekend
at theNAIA national tournament, held at the KingCounty
Aquatics Center in Federal
Way, Wash. The tournament,
which startedyesterday, continues through Saturday, with
each session starting at 2 p.m.
CHIEFTAINBASKETBALL
POSTSEASONAWARDS
Four players from SU's basketball teams werenamed to
the NCIC'sAll-Conference
Team this past week.
For the Lady Chieftains, forward Mandy Matzke was named
to theNCIC's second team.
Matzke finishedthe yearas the

team and coaches,"

energetic and shows greatenthusiasm for this team. With this enthusiasm, the leadership of
Klcingartner andother veterans,and
the youthful spunk of youngsters
like Conant and Moss, this team
has a lot going for them.
"We have women that can win,
and finish strongso when people
ask me what it takes to win nationals,I
sayconsistency,"Norton said.
"Well, we've got it ready to lay on
the table next week.
"This will be exciting."

fourth-best scorer in the con
ference with an average of 15.8
pointsper game. Mat/.kc
ranked third in the conference
in rebounding with an average
of 9.2 rebounds per game.
Matzke was joinedon the AllNCIC team by guard LeighAnneRaschkow and forward
Stefanie Hodovance, who were
named to the team as honor

ablemention selections.
For the men's team, forward
MarkStottlemyre received an
honorable mention award.
The senior closed out his SU
career by averaging 17.2 points
and 7.4 rebounds per game.
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Softball team excited for first season
After a long wait, the Lady Chieftains are ready to take on NCIC
Jason Lichtenberger

yearteam to be in, the LadyChieftains will be facing its toughest
competitionof the yearin the Cen-

Head coach Chip Romain has a
philosophy that success isn't just
measured in the wins-and-losses
column.
He says that achievingplanned
goalsandbuilding strong teamunity
and pride while developing individualcharacteraremore valuable
componentsofmeasuring success.
"I'mguardedlyoptimistic forthis
season. There will be a lot ofcharacter-developing," Romain said.
"We are going to be developing

tral tournament this weekend. This
will be a great test of character for
this young squad.
"You like to start off the season
with a victory, but that may not
happen,"Romain said. "If weplay
competitive this weekend,Iwillbe
very optimistic of the season.
"A lot of times through defeat,
youdevelop a lot of team strength
and cohesiveness."
Developing this cohesiveness and doing so quickly is
instrumental for the team.
These are the first official
games theLadyChieftains will
be competingin together as a

Associate Sports Editor

history slowly.
"Right now itis alittlebitrough,
but we will smooth the edges out;

that will happen withcompetition."
Thisis animportant philosophy
to instillinto a first-year team, trying to find a homein anew conference full of establishedprograms.
The Seattle University women's
softball team is in that position.
The team was formedlast yearand
competedas aclub sport,playingin
sevenexhibitiongames.
This year, the Lady Chieftains

are competing in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges. The program was added to
the University Sports curriculum
as part of its transition into the
NCAADivision 111.
As a varsity team this season, the
Lady Chieftains have a 28-game
schedule, plus two tournaments.
The firstof these tournaments is
a preseason dandy hosted by Cen-

tral Washington University in
Richland. A very competitivetournament, the Lady Chieftains will
be competing in a six-team flight
that consists of four strong Division IIschools.
A difficult position for a first-

The first three weeksof the sea-

son definitelyprove to be the most
challenging for the team. Although
this is a rough way to start a program, the team doesn't feel like
they will be pressured to win.
"There aren'tbigexpectationsof
us," Miller said. "I think teams
expectus tolose,soif we play them
tough,they will say that we played
withalot of heart.
"If we win,then we start turning
heads."

will give them the experience of wants to keep that positive feeling
playing together asateam,and they amongst hisplayers.
"People aremore willing to step
do not bear significance on the
upand
team's conference record.
fillinatdifferent positions,"
necessarily
is
not
Miller
pres"There
said. "We are making the
win,
on
us
to
adjustments
sure
butIthink there
with a good attitude."
is pressure for us to be competiRegardless of what happens this
tive," Romain added. "Any time season, the Lady Chieftains are
you are representing an institution extremelyoptimistic about making
that has a reputation like SU, you history and representing SU to the
want to be successful."
best of theirabilities. It is alearnAdding to an already enormous ing experience for all.
challenge,the LadyChieftains will
"These girlshave a lotofpride,"
begintheseasonwithacouple Romain said. "Right now everything is unknown to both the playof strikes against them.
FreshmanReginBeeter,the ers andthecoaching staff; wedon't
ace of the pitching staff, has knowhow they are going toreact.
been troubled by an ailing
"Hopefully,before long we are
back, and may miss the restof going to have fun doing this."
the season. Two other key
The returning players have explayers that could miss the pressed how excited they are for
rest of the season are freshthis season. Practicing day in and
Scobee,
out last year to play in a mere
day
menHeather
whohad

What we lack in
experience and talent,
we make upfor in heart.

team.

Thiscould add alotofpressure to such a young team.
The Lady Chieftains consist
ofone senior, one junior, four
sophomores and10freshmen.
Only six players return from last
year's club team.
"What welack inexperienceand
talent, we make up for in heart,"

Holly Miller,SU

CENTERFIELDER
Following the spring break tournament, SU will compete in 12
doubleheaders, seven of those
against NCIC teams. To make

preseason shoulder surgery,
and Becky Mann, who suffered aseverekneeinjury two
weeks ago in practice.
"It may be to our advantage that
it happened before the season
started, but it's hard to start the
season on a bad note," Millersaid.
"I think it affects us because we're

said centerfielder Holly Miller, a matters even more challenging,
returningsophomore. "Everybody eight of those doubleheaders will
is really dedicated, and everyone be on theroad.
all good friends. It's hard with
wants to play."
"Ithink the veterans onthis team, them not at practice every day."
After the Central Tournament, albeit they aremostly sophomores,
Romain finds himself in a diffithe LadyChieftainsdive right into
NCIC competition, with theirhomc
opener,a doubleheader against Pacific Lutheran University on
Wednesday.
FollowingPLU,the LadyChieftains compete in a double-header
against Western and Easlern Oregon Universities in La Grande,
Ore.onMarch 14. ThenSU travels
to OrangeCounty, Calif, fora very

have a feeling for the competition
this year,"Romainsaid."The freshmen are coming up from competitiveprograms, but they willbesurprisedby the competitionthey will
be facing.
"Right now,they just need to get
some gamesunder their belts."
That is why these two tournaments may be goodtiming for the

competitive SunWestTournament

tains are facing teams that are expected to beat them, these games

over SpringBreak.

team.

Although the Lady Chief-

cultposition.Withonly 16players
onthe roster,he alreadyhas a small
teamin terms ofnumbers. But now
heis left withonly13 healthyplayers in a sport that fields nine.
"I am alreadyasking a lot from
very youngplayers," Romainsaid.
"We started out low in numbers,
and now wearc already bangedup,
but wearegoing tomoveforward."
TheLadyChieftains havealready
shown that they have an excellent
attitude,and as headcoach,Romain

sevenexhibition games wasa let-

down. This is somethingthey have
been waitingnearly two years for.
"I think we are more focused,
because wehavetwoto threegames
per week," Miller said. "There's
more of agoal topractice. Weknow
we can't afford to take a day off."
"I'm veryproudof everybodyon

this

team

in all their choices

to

come to SU and in theirhardwork

during the winter

this

to get to

point," Romain added. "I hope
they are proud of themselves, too."
Romain has been with the team
since it started.Last year,he wasan
assistant coach. He took over the
head coaching position that was
vacated when former head coach
SheriMichalecleftSU.
'
"They vebeen fun, they' ve been
an education and they've been a
kick to work with," Romain said.

"I don'tknow what I'd do without
anyoneof them."

Kelly Guy: the new gal for SU intramurals
Lisa Burcar
Staff Reporter
Seattle University Sportsrecently
filled a hole in its staff with the
addition of Kelly Guy as its new
Intramural and FacilitiesCoordinator.

Theposition was vacatedseveral
months ago when Sheri Michalec
left SU toreturn to her home state
of Texas toexplore a business venture. Since her departure, SU has
been seeking a replacement.
Guy wastedno time in jumping
on the opportunity to come to SU.
"One day Iwas lookingthrough
thepaper,and saw that therewas an
opening in the SU sports department," Guy said. "I wasready to
get out ofrecreational sports, and
was excited to have a chance to
come back to my old school, so I

called the number, had the interview,andnow Iam here."
Guy is no stranger to the Seattle
area. She comes to SU from the
University of Washington, where
she wasan undergraduate student.
While at UW, she wasthewomen's
basketballmanager for four years,

which allowed her

to

leagues," saidAnne Carragher,
Director of UniversitySports.
"She is a tun, personable,hard
worker who will be a great
asset to our program."
As intramural coordinator,
Guy's goals include expanding the female aspect of the

travel

around with the team.

She attendedSU as asports
managementgraduatestudent.
Her otheraffiliations with the
school wereestablishedmany
years ago when she attended
swimmingclasses here.
"Iremembercoming toSU
as a little girl lor swimming
classes," Guy said. "It was
such a greatexperience that I
hope to continue throughout
the years."
During her college years,
Guy was very involvedin the

"Kelly'sexperience
with the Seattle Parks
and Recreation program will bring in a
lot of goodideas and
knowledge from
workinginintramural

cusedsportsandactivities.She
also wantstoget a higherturnout of international students
involvedinSU sportsby working with the offices ofInterna-

tional Affairs.
As for her role as facilities
coordinator, Guy
hopes toimprove the
athletic fields and
meet theneedsof evwas
to
out
eryone who wantsto
use them.
Guy wants togive
to
to
SU students the
chance to use the
to
fields extensively,
whilealso maintainKelly Guy, SU's new intramural
ing good playing
and facilities coordinator
conditionsonayearround basis. How-

SeattleRecreational Program.
Shehasworkedfor the
city 10 years, five of
those as recreational
coordinator. Suchextensive experience
helpedherland theSU
job.

intramural program with the

addition of some female-fo-

Steve Ford /

Spectator

ready get
/
of
recreational sports,and was
excited have a chance come
back my oldschool.

ever, she also wants the Seattle
community to be able to use the
fields, andstillmanage to keep the
fields playable.

Guy cited numerous requests
fromLittle League baseball teams
and youth soccer teams who want
touse the fields. She addressedthe
challenges of her role as facilities

coordinator.
"Thereissuchahighdemandfor
the usage of our fields by not only
our sports teams, but by the community," Guy said. "Iplan to meet
the needs of the community and
Guy is looking forward

to

the

earfulof ideasandinformationshe
will receive from students. She
plans to keep the students as involvedas possible,whichshehopes

willmake the intramural program
flourish under her direction.
"Working withthe studentsis an
important role as intramural coordinator, becauseyou are working
for the students," Guy said. "They
make this jobpossible and fun to
justhope
come to work everyday.I
that I
can makeail their goals and
mine possible."

Bake Sale

Canondale Killer V Mountain
Bike, 15 sp. 27" Brand new,
blue,$650 OBO. Chns 2709063 or 570-4332 pgr.

NSNA BakeSale on March 12th
and 13th in Pigott Bldg, 2nd
floor from 9-3 p.m.

AS YOU LIKE ITLIBRARY

I

We are a non-profit spiritual and
metaphysical library located on
1000E. Madison #B, aboveFive
Point Dry Cleaners. We have over
10,000 books which can be borrowed for $25 per year for a threeweek period. We have material on
Eastern and Western Religions,
' as well as
Astrology, Mysticism,
J,.
,
subjects.
We are open
many other
Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m.-9
p.m. We also have Reiki Healing
(a form of spiritual healing) on
Friday evenings from 7-10 p.m.,
Astrology Groups the first Saturday of the month at 11 a.m.,
Dharma Dialogue Tuesdays at
7:30p.m. and many other events.
SeattleUniversity students and
faculty are especially welcome.
We'd like to get to know you and
your needs and interests. Contact
us at (206) 329-1794.

ggl

Compaq P 100 Computer. 24m
RAM, CD-ROM, $500 OBO.
Chris 270-9063 or
570-4332 pgr.

EASY MONEY

Telemarketing-paid training. No
experience necessary. CALL
TODAY AT 860-0445.

CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR
JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel. As
us how! (517) 324-3090 ext.C60811
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Raise UP to $50 r mOre
?
inone week

Hospice Volunteers Needed

.,
Fundrais.ng opportunities avail-

°Pen y° ur heart to a fami|y facin8

financial obligat.cn
Great for c ubs and m vated

VISITING NURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring,
SUPP rt l H SpiCe PaUentS
and their families. If you have four
hours a week to give' Please considei
this uni<lue volunteer opportunity.
For information about theMarch
orientationand volunteering in your
community, contact Maria at (425)
775-2020or (800) 528 8867
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t1ttn ">mm,Ss.on er saIe
Earn $10
P
experience
andInternet
Sales
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the terminal illness of a loved one.
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YESH! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH
THE SPECTATOR!

THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, 10cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please
NAME:

—

ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE NUMBER:
My classified ad should appear under the
My ad should read:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading.It should run in the
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issue(s).
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Phi Alpha Delta, SU's pre-law society, is spons
showing of "The Paper Chase," a film about the fir
law student at Harvard. It will be shown Friday, Ma
at 6:30 p.m. Location will be announced next wee
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Applications for the 1998 r—
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celebration ofstudentscholarships are now available!

TheASSU Page is preparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements of registered clubs and organizations. For more
information, please contact theASSU office at 296-6050

ClXTBAWAMItA ROCKED!
winners wereAPICS, Crew,
M.E.Ch.A. and Tau Beta Pi.
The clubs who attended
y^rt/v
did a marvelous job at makn9 Clubawamba a fun and
)
A*
>o
C><>
productive club social.
We also want to thank
Sound Masters, theDJs
Thank you to all who at- for the event. They did an
tended Clubawamba last awesome job providing
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of money.
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tery slop relay. And

campus and eas-
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CADET C0UNCIL
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CLUB "
2

M.E.CH.A.

Here are some very important notes from /
Activities and beyond.

J

Come see "The Paper Chase!"
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For the Record...

rSL

"

We invite ori9inal work in a disci"
P|ines Applications are now available
from Dr Minderhout at 296-5959 or Dr.
Miller at 296-5446.
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Thanks to the following people for generousl
tributing to the KLSY Teddy Bear Patrol: L
Johnson, Mike Manning, Tanya Chen,
Kajfas, Charles Fears, Yiwen Fu, £
Manivong, Scott Van Amburg, Dr. <
Prussia, Dr. Mara Adelman, Anna Lee J>
and "Dave."
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Sign up for
Svnc!
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I(This is the'we!
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SUB
cal
6047 for details

If you attended

who were brave
us some feedenough to partici$70
back call Brody
pate in the relay.
O1 Harran at 296Many clubs brought des- 6046 and let him know what
serts for competition, andthe you think.
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Thanks from Alpha Kappa Psi
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for C,ubs Coming $$
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Watch the ASSU page for upcoming informatlon about how y° ur club can show
off their moves and earn $100 in an excitin9
dance comPetltlon on APril 24
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THEATRE SPORT*
TONIGHT!
RHA, RLO, Jammin' Jesuits and ASSU are bringing the real cast of Theatre
Sports (even the judges!..boo! hiss!) to campus for your enjoyment!

Thursday, March 5
in the Campion Ballroom
at 8 p.m.
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Be ready to laugh!

REGULAR PRICI
IS $9 BUT FOI
TONIGHT IT'S
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Tickets are on sale at the door. IHHLHHH0 HHI

